Sinclair Elected Student Council, Replacing Bills

At the meeting of the Student Council last Thursday, Jane Sinclair was appointed senior representative to the Council to replace Mrs. Nettie Bille Bryan, who left school at midmonth. Jane is a senior member of O.W.L.S., of which she is vice-president, and she is also the business manager of the Threepence.

At this meeting, a committee was appointed to investigate the different school publications. The chief affair of this committee will be to find out the method of distributing the profits of the publications. The committee is made up of Mesty Alexander, Lawrence Davis, Mary Jo McIlhenny and Anna Edell.

EBLS To Present Pleasure Cruise At Annual Dance

The Elizabeth Baldwin Literary Society is entertaining with a pleasure voyage beginning at 5 o'clock Saturday night, Aug. 5, at the Rice Terrace, and all are invited to lack on it. "Haveon Holidays" is the name of this trip and a good time is assured to those who plan to see new and different scenes, at all new friends will be there to have fun also.

The formal will be a real one with simple room to dance in and the South American room will be open where drinks and set-up can be obtained. The proper atmosphere will be created by unusual and artistic decorations.

Every year a scholarship is given by the club to a Rice student and the club's annual dance must be a success in order that this scholarship might be given. Consequently, the prices of the tickets are $1.00 for ladies and $1.50 for gentlemen.

Margie Stimpson is general chairwoman of the dance with Lawrence Davis as head of decorations and Mclain Shaw as head of publicity. Mary Jane Ellis has secured a contract with Johnny Dyon's (1) Knight Owls, Alice Marion Dennard and Rosalie Meek, are in charge of tickets, and Anna Edell ticket sales.

All School Picnic To Be September 30

The date of the All School picnic has been set by the Student Council and it will be on the day of the first football game which will be September 30, against Randolph Field. The picnic had been tentatively set for the 22nd of July, but this date was scratched off as it was found that the Engineer was to be on this day. The new date set will be the traditional date of the first game of the year.

BATHING BEAUTY SHOWS WEDNESDAY

The Engineers, Saturday, Rice Terrace, 9 till 1, July 27, 8-10 p.m., Barbeque Dinner, Rye Show, Wed. July 27, Phys. Am. 7-6 p.m., B. S. U. Picnic, Thursday July 28, for further information see Betty Vestch.

NROTC Change in Officers Announced by Navy

From: Battalion Officer.
To: Commanding Officer.

Sub: Recommended appointments of Officers and Petty Officers in the NROTC Battalion, Rice Institute.

1. It is recommended that the following NROTC Cadets be appointed to the Cadet rank placed opposite their names.

Staff
Batt. Adjutant, Lt. Commander, H. A.
Sgt, Adjutant, Lt. (g) Silberglitt, A. A., Jr.
Rec, Cadet, Capt., En., R. E. Britch, E. K.
Rec, C.O., Capt., En., R. R. Mccormack, N. C.
Color Guard
1st Petty Officer, Andrew, J. G.
2nd Petty Officer, Noonan, J. C.
3rd Petty Officer, Collins, S. R.
First Company
Co. Comdr., Lieut., Astin, C.
Co. 1st Plt., Lt. (g), Matthews, U.
Co. 2nd Plt., En., Faye, A. H., Jr.
Co. C.O., Capt., En., R. R. Mccormack, N. C.
Nichols, H. J., Jr.
M.P.O. 1st Plt., P.O. 1st, Kerr, C. J.
M.P.O. 2nd Plt., P.O. 2nd, Glass, G. W.
Guide 1st Plt., P.O. 1st, Hand, J. A.
Squad Leader, P.O. 4th, Davidson, W. R.
Gunner, J. K.

(Continued on page 2)

Drum and Bugle Corps
Commander, Lt. (g) Spurlock, R. J.
1st Petty Officer, Snare, S. H.
2nd Petty Officer, Collins, S. R.
First Company
M.P.O. 1st Plt., P.O. 1st, Kerr, C. J.
M.P.O. 2nd Plt., P.O. 2nd, Glass, G. W.
Guide 1st Plt., P.O. 1st, Hand, J. A.
Squad Leader, P.O. 4th, Davidson, W. R.
Gunner, J. K.

(Continued on page 2)

SATURDAY'S ENGINEER BREAKS PRECEDENT; NEW QUEEN FEATURED

Ellington Field Orchestra Plays Music In Setting at Rice Ballroom; 5-Act Floor Show Affords Entertainment

Monte's (Continued on page 2)

Ellington Field Orchestra was as well received on Saturday as it was last Thursday. The Junior Prom will be on hand to further the most extravagant entertainment. The air conditioned Rice Hotel Terrace and South American room will furnish good setting.

The big event of the evening will be the ever popular 5-act floor show. There will be big acts. In them will appear the famous team of Crafton-Golden-Turner-Circle-Emply. The Engineering Society will also present its boncours, Walter Johnston, John Wallace, Bill H. Carr, Preston, Francis John, Dietrich, Bob Dunway, and John McKenna. Those and other unusual acts will be presented at this time. After the grand finals will come the elections of the winning group when the engineer's queen, Miss Bippick, of the Junior Prom will be selected from the four nominees voted by each of the societies and the girls' club. The nominees are Muriel Wicks, E. B., Ann Martin, F. R. B., Marion Holland, O. W. L. B. and Barbara Hicks. Girls' Club. The voting will take place at the door. The tickets and balloons will be numbered and no one will be able to vote more than once.

The prices have been set at 2:15. Ticket prices on sale in Sullivans in the mornings at 9, 10, 11 and 1, and 2:15 are 50 cent. Tickets will be sold in the setting. For those who come. Plan to see new and unusual acts. -

Senior Class Committees Appointed by Class Officers

The following committees have been chosen by the officers of the senior class to carry out the class activities for the coming semester:

1. Senior Dance: Mollie Alexander and Jane Sinclair as co-chairmen with Evelyn Nicholas, Eleanor Reese, Eunice Tucker, and Pat Boyle.

2. Senior Standards: Marie McIlhenny, Betty Rosale and Rosalie Meek, are in charge of tickets, and Anna Edell ticket sales.

3. Senior Prom: Barbara Hicks and Frannie Elder, and Betty Malone.

4. Prom Court: Bob Swasey, and John Meeker.

5. Rings: Bobby Sahel and Jack Peterson as co-chairmen with Martha Cline, Bob Swasey, and Martha Carroll.

6. Invitations: Anna Edell and Shirley Newbold as co-chairmen with Francis Herman, Leroy Rodwell, Marshall Black and Betty Jane Hines.

7. Drum and Bugle Corps: Bobby Sahel and Jack Peterson as co-chairmen with Betty Atkinson, Reba Bethea, John McIlhenny and Betty Jane Hines.

The big event of the evening will be the ever popular 5-act floor show. There will be big acts. In them will appear the famous team of Crafton-Golden-Turner-Circle-Emply. The Engineering Society will also present its boncours, Walter Johnston, John Wallace, Bill H. Carr, Preston, Francis John, Dietrich, Bob Dunway, and John McKenna. Those and other unusual acts will be presented at this time. After the grand finals will come the elections of the winning group when the engineer's queen, Miss Bippick, of the Junior Prom will be selected from the four nominees voted by each of the societies and the girls' club. The nominees are Muriel Wicks, E. B., Ann Martin, F. R. B., Marion Holland, O. W. L. B. and Barbara Hicks. Girls' Club. The voting will take place at the door. The tickets and balloons will be numbered and no one will be able to vote more than once.

The prices have been set at 2:15. Ticket prices on sale in Sullivans in the mornings at 9, 10, 11 and 1, and 2:15 are 50 cent. Tickets will be sold in the setting. For those who come. Plan to see new and unusual acts.

For more information see Betty Vestch.
**Unity Or Disunity**

At the present time our school is one of the finest examples of unity or separation that has been observed in many a year. Probably it is unparalleled. Some attribute this disunity to the war. That may be true for the most part, but let's not fail to notice that it is due in part to the work of the school. The various organizations on the campus working toward their own ends never seem to consider the school as a whole. Each bunch wants to out-do the other by fair or foul means preferably foul, thereby gaining something for themselves, usually at a loss or to no benefit for the rest of the school.

A situation of this sort leads to hard feelings all around and breaks down any feeble attempt that has tried to establish a good school morale and school unity.

What we need most of all is a system of centralization to replace the devastating conditions now existing. This centralization of school activities and life should come under the leadership of the Student Council, with a carefully worked out program for activities which would include the whole student body.

The Student Council should be the central power, for it represents the students' choice in school government,—such as it is. This council should have for its primary objective, the unity of the school. A council should make the type of school government a unity could be achieved which we feel would prove beneficial to the school as a whole.

The Co-op makes a 20 percent per profit on the books it orders for you and me, the books we buy including all other school materials. Mr. Webster defines the word co-operative as follows: "pertaining to, or designating a business enterprise or society whose object is to enable its participants or members to buy or sell better advantage by eliminating middle-men's profits," and he gives an example a co-operative store. Under this type of school government a unity could be achieved which we feel would prove beneficial to the school as a whole.

The marriage of Rev. William Sunny, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Simmons in Houston, Texas, under the act of Club given by Mrs. D. A. Simmons on March 3, 1879. Subscription price: $0.50 per share.

Betty Mae Tuffly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Simmons in Houston, Texas, under the act of Club given by Mrs. D. A. Simmons on March 3, 1879. Subscription price: $0.50 per share.

Betty Mae Tuffly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Simmons in Houston, Texas, under the act of Club given by Mrs. D. A. Simmons on March 3, 1879. Subscription price: $0.50 per share.

The Freshman Election date has been set for August 7. Those Engineers —! They run all over campus. The P.S.A. will have an excellent season. The Freshman Election date has been set for August 7. Those Engineers —! They run all over campus. The P.S.A. will have an excellent season. The Freshman Election date has been set for August 7. Those Engineers —! They run all over campus. The P.S.A. will have an excellent season.
SPORTS S'UFF

By Mildred McCall

Despite the continued heat (and, I'm told, a heat wave to boot) our football squad is working out daily. As a matter of fact, the gridiron situation is looking far more promising now than it did at this time last year.

Then we were not even sure we would have a team. Now, we not only know we will field a team, but we can have reasonable hope that it will be a much better one than last year's. This fall the squad will have experience to back up its spirit. Lack of the old Rice fight was definitely not on our list of difficulties last season.

The Horned Frogs

Word comes from Fort Worth that the T.C.U. football team of 1944 expects better still, at least in keeping its members, than the 1943 squad had. According to Coach Dutch Meyer, the Fort Worth school expects to carry a squad of at least 115 - better-than-average boys. The Horned Frogs also are holding a summer vacation session, having started on June 10. But their regular grind will not start until August 21.

Leck's hopes, that despite their obvious intentions, we can continue our winning streak over the T.C.U. squad.

1944 Football Prospects

Look Brighter Than 1943

By Jack Joplin

Now that summer football practice is running along smoothly it's safe to say that we have a team of which we can be justifiedly proud. We have most of last year's lettermen besides the new trainees and the freshmen P.E.'s.

The former lettermen have improved their style and speed. Add to that on to a year's experience and you have some good material. The new trainees and the P.E.'s are going to give the Owls two things they badly lacked last year: material and a sparkplug.

We have no guarantee against going without saying...When you look over the schedule, you find that we play ten straight games with good teams. Our very first game is with Randolph Field who claim to have an all-American backfield...as well as an impressive team. When we play teams of this caliber, Coach Lecky will use lots of reserves.

Last year we didn't have an "ace in the hole"...a man who is a fast and deceptive runner. We now have this position filled. Millard Squires is another little fellow whom I am sure, if we can get him, would be a good passer.

Our line was fairly good pass receivers but we needed someone who could chuck the pigskin. That position is now filled as it looks like all we need is a little more deceptive and polish—and some teams to play.

Last season, when we didn't have much of a football team and most of the men were transferred from other colleges, many students were heard mourning. "We won't have any school spirit at all. There won't be any enthusiasm at the football games.

However these skeptics were fooled. As we all can remember we were piling yelling and spirit at our games than ever before in Rice history. Regular public practices were held and were huge successes.

Even though our team had one of its poorest seasons we stuck with them all the way, and in the A&M game our ten-man team was born. In this game we set a standard which we must keep up. We have proven to ourselves and to others that Rice students do have real school spirit...and so when the referees fires his gun to start the Randolph Field game we'll be there in full pulling for the Blue and Gray.
Five members of the staff of Rice Engineering Department have been given leaves of absence for service with the Armed Forces. Only the museum of New south Carolina has been this year's total service. The Fair is the Department head of the Armach Division in March.

The new members of the staff are Mr. E. C. R. Purcell, Mr. R. E. Cameron, Mr. L. C. McCown, assistant professor of physics at the Rice Engineering School of Science and Engineering, and Mr. E. C. R. Purcell, assistant professor of electronics at the Rice Engineering Department.

These are the only new men to serve in the department as far as the list is concerned. The other va.png